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Rhino’s grass greener
thanks to cannabis seizure
Officers recently forced their way into a
three story terraced property in Headingley
to discover the house had been set up as a
sophisticated cannabis farm with around
500 plants. The lights seized from the
cannabis farm in Headingley are now being
used by Leeds Rhinos to grow some grass
of their own.

community groups and organisations for
legitimate use.
PC Kevin Hussey, of the Inner North West
team, noticed that each time officers
uncovered a large-scale cannabis farm in a
house they needed to pay for skips to
dispose of the large amount of electrical
equipment and soil.

Previously the high-powered lights that
criminals use to mimic the sun’s rays to
grow the drug would have been thrown in
a skip and disposed of along with any other
materials once the scene had been
forensically examined.

PC Hussey looked into whether the items
could be put to better use in the local
community and contacted a number of
groups to see if they would collect the
goods instead.

But under a ‘swords to ploughshares’
initiative, officers from the Inner North
West Neighbourhood Policing Team have
arranged to pass on the equipment to local

Through contacting Leeds Rhinos PC
Hussey discovered they were using a
special lighting rig to grow grass on worn
areas of the pitch at their stadium in

Headingley.
He said: “We already have an excellent
relationship with Leeds Rhinos and they
have worked with us on a number of
community initiatives with schools and
young people over the years.
“When I found that we could donate
equipment seized from cannabis farms to
local groups I discussed it with their head
groundsman to see how we might be able
to help them out.
“Previously we would have to pay to hire
skips to dispose of all the equipment but
this way we can save money and see
something that criminals have been using
in the illegal drugs trade put to a positive
use in the local community.”

Repeat burglar back in custody
Some great work by the Inner West and
Outer West Partnership Working areas saw
a prolific offender get just two days of
freedom before being returned to prison for
committing a house and shed burglary.
In October 2014 Mark Walker soon came to
the attention of local officers for shed and
garage burglary and was arrested three
times in the period of a week, culminating
in him receiving a custodial sentence of 20
weeks for breaking into a garage in
Bramley.
Released from prison on Wednesday 21st
January, officers were well aware of him via
the Offender Management Programme.
After only a couple of days a report was
received of a male trying to force the door

of a house in Bramley and smashing a shed
window with his elbow to gain entry.
Officers responded swiftly and were able to
arrest Walker who a witness had followed
all the way from the crime scene. The
following day he pleaded guilty at court and
was returned to prison for a further 16
weeks.
Inspector Dan Wood said “The officers
based here at Pudsey Police Station have a
great local knowledge and are committed to
keeping communities safe. Their swift and
effective response to Mark Walker on both
occasions shows how keen we are to
protect people and their property”.

PC Saeed in daring fire rescue

them up at the window looking visibly
distressed when we got there and I wanted
to make sure they were okay.”

Following an early hours 999 call PC Umer
Saeed smashed a window to get into the
property on Luttrell Crescent, Ireland Wood,
Leeds, He managed to lead the family - who
were trapped in an upstairs room – to
safety before fire-fighters arrived.

“I found a brick and smashed the window
and put a garden chair up to it and climbed
in.

“The smoke was acrid and I couldn’t
breathe but I was focused on finding them
and getting them out in one piece. It was
PC Saeed and a colleague were called to
quite a disorientating situation with the
Luttrell Crescent on 3rd January after
smoke alarm going off. I ran up the stairs
reports of a fire in the kitchen. The woman and checked every room before I found
inside had retreated upstairs after attempts them in the furthest bedroom.
to deal with the fire had instead made it
“I spoke to them through the door as I
worse
didn’t want to get them out of the room
PC Saeed said: “I didn’t think of it as putting until I could open the doors downstairs to
myself at risk. I could see they were
clear the smoke and have a clear route to
frightened and needed help. I could see
take them out.”

After running back downstairs to open the
back door the officer returned upstairs to
rescue the family one by one. By the time
the family were outside fire-fighters were at
the scene along with paramedics. They
were treated for smoke inhalation but
thankfully were not seriously injured.

““

Leeds Temporary Chief Supt Mabs Hussain,
said: “PC Saeed clearly displayed the
qualities of bravery and professionalism
that we so often see from our officers and
staff in situations where people are in
danger.”

“

PC Saeed has been hailed a hero after
rushing into a burning home to rescue a
mother and her two young children.

“He could see this family needed immediate
help and his training gave him the
confidence to assess the situation and
intervene to bring them to safety from a
potentially life-threatening situation.”

Staying safe online
The internet and all it can offer, is a
wonderful tool for keeping in touch with
friends and family. However parents and
carers need to be aware that it is possible
for people who are unknown to children
and young people to communicate with
them via the internet.

settings before you give your gift and
therefore help protect your child or young
person online.
There are separate instructions for each of
the most popular applications and consoles
on the below link:

www.westyorkshire.police.uk/cse/
Some parents, carers or relatives might not
onlineguides
realise that even games consoles such as
Xbox and PlayStation are connected to the
 Talk to your children about what they
internet and can be used for
are looking at and who they are talking
communicating as well as playing games.
to online.
While using these gadgets is second nature
for many children and young people, they
 Remind them of the importance of not
can seem quite daunting for parents or
talking to or accepting friend requests
carers who may not be as technologically
from people they don’t know in real
savvy.
life.
There are guides on the below links
providing simple step-by-step instructions
 Encourage them to keep all personal
on how to set the privacy settings on the
information such as passwords, phone
most popular applications and games
numbers, friend, school address details
consoles used by children and young
private.
people.
If you have bought a child or young person
a new gadget eg; mobile phone, games
console or tablet (such as iPad) you can
follow these instructions and enable these



Remind them that people might not be
who they say they are online. It is very
easy for people to set up accounts, with

fake names, identities and photos, to
make us all believe that they are
someone they are not.



Warn them that the things they write
and the photos they post online might
be accessed by people other than their
friends, if they don’t keep their
accounts private.



Highlight the risks of meeting people in
person that your child only knows
online. Meeting people in real life, that
children and young people only know
from being online, can pose many risks
and children and young people should
be encouraged to be open and honest
with you or a trusted adult, if someone
is asking to meet up with them in real
life.



Set parental controls and privacy
settings so that you can see and control
what your child or young person is
doing online via their device. We have
produced instructions on how to do
this at www.westyorkshire.police.uk/
cse/onlineguides

Project Griffin takes flight
During January 2015 almost 100 (98) staff
from Jet 2 have attended Project Griffin
counter terrorism awareness inputs at
their base at (LFFH) Leeds Bradford
International Airport provided by officers
from West Yorkshire Police.

scene management and hostile
reconnaissance.

Project Griffin was originally
launched in the City of London back
in 2004 and at Leeds Bradford
International Airport in October
2009. It is a Police initiative
Staff members attended the input from on
developed to protect our cities and
site at LBIA, the new training facility at
communities from the threat of
Bradford and from other Jet 2 bases
terrorism. Project Griffin brings
including Belfast and Glasgow. Further
together and coordinates the
Project Griffin inputs are to be held at the resources of the Police, emergency
services, local authorities, business
companies Mint facility in Leeds during
February. After the input by PC Andy Leat and private sector security industry.
From its launch at LBIA more than
and his team at Project Griffin we can be
2000 people have attended these
sure that Jet 2 staff will be ever vigilant
invaluable inputs. Project Griffin
when it comes to security within the
provides much needed ‘eyes and
aviation industry, helping to protect our
ears’ in the local community and
business and air travellers in the years to
empowers members of the public to
come.
be confident in reporting suspicious
Topics covered on the inputs included the behaviour, with the knowledge that
current threat level, firearms and weapons any information will be fully
investigated and swiftly dealt with.
and how to stay safe, crime scene
management and investigation, bomb

Excess speed indicates a problem
Due to complaints from local residents
about speeding on:
Micklefield Lane,Rawdon.
Hawksworth Lane, Guiseley.
Netherfield Road, Guiseley.
West End Drive, Horsforth
Officers attended on the 1st & 2nd
February with the Speed indication device.
On the 2nd February we also took our
speed indication device out on Kings Road
in Bramhope after a further complaint from
residents. Overall seven vehicles were

found to be travelling in excess of the
speed limit and will receive written
warnings as a result.
We use both a mixture of education and
enforcement to tackle the issue of
speeding and do appreciate it is a problem
on a number of roads in
West Leeds. We will
continue to monitor the
issue and take action to
keep your roads safe.

South Leeds

Officers become dementia aware
West Yorkshire Police has joined the
Dementia Action Alliance as part of a
commitment by the Force to improve the
service provided to those with dementia.
As part of this, Dementia Champions are
being introduced within districts and
departments who will act as dedicated
points of contacts and ensure that the
specific needs of people with dementia are
taken in to account in all investigations. A
resource library is also being compiled to
assist staff and officers in best practice in
dealing with those with dementia.
Sergeant Vanessa Rolfe, of West Yorkshire
Police’s Force Performance Improvement
Unit, said: “Dementia is a condition which
has no barriers, it affects men and women
and people of all backgrounds. What some

people may also not realise is that while it
mainly affects older people, it can also
affect younger people.

“As a police force we are committed to
ensuring that those with dementia who
come in to contact with the police are
supported and have their specific needs
taken in to consideration, whether that be
as a victim, witness, offender or missing
person.
“It is important that our officers and staff
are able to recognise the signs and
symptoms of dementia both to
appropriately deal with the immediate
situation but also to refer the person on to
other services as required.
“We recently hosted a multi-agency
master class attended by 100 people from a
range of organisations including West
Yorkshire Fire and Rescue Service, the NHS,

local authorities, the Alzheimer’s Society
and other police forces.
“Improving service provisions for those
with dementia is not something that any
one organisation or agency can do in
isolation and it is vital that we all work
together to ensure that those living with
dementia receive the support they require.”
‘Dementia Friendly’ stickers are being put
on all marked West Yorkshire Police
vehicles to highlight the Force’s
commitment and to further raise awareness
with Force employees and the general
public.

“It is important that our
officers and staff are able
to recognise the signs and
symptoms of dementia.”
Sergeant Vanessa Rolfe

Little London
tower block
action day
On the 15th and 16th January Inner North
West NPT led a multi-agency operation in
the Little London area of the City. This was
in direct response to local residents
concerns over the increase of anti-social
behaviour within the Tower Blocks. Officers
led by the newly appointed Ward manager
PC David Woodfine along with local PCSO’s
Sam Pemberton, Reuben Joseph, Sarah
Gaines and Richard Birkby joined forces
with Housing Leeds and Leeds Anti-Social
Behavior Team.

The 2 days action saw Danny Watson of
Leeds Anti Social Behaviour Team prepare
and deliver around 600 questionnaires
asking residents about their experiences of
ASB within the blocks, specifically around
people using the stairwells and bin rooms to
sleep and use drugs.
Every home in the high rise blocks was
visited and residents were either spoken to
or supplied with more information through
their letter box. Posters were displayed
warning people against loitering in the

blocks and stating that they are patrolled
regularly by Police.
Officers continue with proactive patrols and
are working with LASBT, Street Outreach
Teams and Housing Leeds on a daily basis.
All information gleaned in the operation will
provide direction to both Leeds City Council
and Police in focusing resources in a more
costly and effective way.
The Operation has received plenty of
positive feedback from residents who feel
their needs are being addressed in the area.

Scouting out
new recruits
Officers from Inner North West's
Neighbourhood Policing Team visited the
Scouts of Leeds Grand Mosque in Hyde Park
recently to give an introduction into
Neighbourhood Policing.
PC Dan Hollingshead & PCSO Toheed
Mahmood, were on hand to talk through
what neighbourhood policing involves

before giving the Scouts an opportunity to
ask questions. Afterwards, the Scouts got a
chance to try on uniforms and get hands on
with Public Order equipment.
The Scouts thoroughly enjoyed putting PC
Hollingshead through his paces in a
demonstration using the Public Order Shields
and were keen to ask lots of questions.

Remove valuable items from your vehicle when you get out . Sat Navs, Mobile
phones, laptops, handbags and other portable items are all easy to steal.
Ensure that you have wiped satnav sucker marks from your window.
Leave your glove compartment open and take your sat-nav or valuables with you.
Always check you have locked your vehicle by trying the door handle.

Our aim is to reduce crime and
disorder, and to help people feel safe in
their communities. We concentrate on
Anti Social Behaviour, Safeguarding,
Localities Working, Partnership
Arrangements and Intelligence. For a
full list of our services please see the A
- Z of safer Leeds services at
www.leeds.gov.uk/c/Pages/saferleeds
You can get in contact with Safer Leeds
by email and phone, and you can keep
up-to date with the latest news by
following them on Twitter.
For the next year, we will work to
achieve the following:
Tackling domestic abuse

Effectively tackle and reduce anti-social
behaviour
Understand and respond to child sexual
exploitation and human trafficking
Reduce re-offending
Deal with increased use of cannabis/
legal highs in Leeds

Contact us :
Email:
community.safety@leeds.gov.uk
Phone:
0113 395 0818
Twitter - @SaferLeeds

Reduce domestic burglary, acquisitive
crime

Would you like to make a
difference where you live?

Join Neighbourhood Watch
It’s not time consuming, costs nothing and does make a difference.
Contact Diane at Diane.Winder@Westyorkshire.pnn.police.uk for
more information.

Contact us
Always call 999 in an emergency where
is a danger to life, or a crime progress.
Call 101 for non-emergencies where
police attendance is requires, to report
a crime or any incident which requires
the police.
Outer North West: Guiseley, Rawdon, Horsforth, Adel, Wharfedale, Otley and Yeadon.
Inner North West: Hyde Park, Woodhouse, Headingley and Weetwood.
Outer West: Farnley, Wortley, Pudsey, Calverley and Farsley.
Inner West: Bramley, Stanningley, Armley and Kirkstall.

Social Media Sites

• Leeds Inner West
• Leeds Outer West
• Leeds Outer North West
• Leeds Inner North West

• Outer West - @WYP_LeedsOutW
• Inner West – @WYP_LeedsInnerW
• Outer North West - @WYPLeedsOutNW
• Inner North West - @WYP_LeedsINW
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